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Welcome to 2022! Since we wrapped up 2021 in mid November with a combined newsletter, this is
our first chance to wish everyone a Happy New Year. Another year has come and gone and together
we did very well under ongoing difficult circumstances. I am so proud of the community spirit our
seniors have and how eager everyone is to help out and give support and kindness whenever it is
needed. Thank you to all who donated to the “Sandwich Elves” program to brighten the holidays for
seniors and others in need. We would also like to thank the Friends of the Sandwich Council on Aging for sponsoring programs in November and December that offered learning opportunities in
American art and in using herbs for healthy teas, infused water and olive oil. The Fund for Sandwich of the Cape Cod Foundation gave a generous grant in January for Fuel Assistance. Please contact the office if you need help with energy costs this winter. Lastly, we are the grateful recipients
of a $7800 grant for Respite Care Scholarships from the Mass Association of Councils on Aging given by the Massachusetts Executive Office of Elder Affairs. Please call the office for more information if you are caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s or dementia at home.
We plan to try to make the most of the new year and not take anything for granted! The senior center is open and programs will be running throughout the winter. Please note, we are continuing to
follow protocols to keep everyone as safe as possible. Program sizes are limited so we ask that you
register (and pay if there is a fee) before your class begins. We cannot accept walk-ins the day a program or session starts.
The Center for Active Living continues to progress each week. The local news has given full updates
in the last few weeks, but it’s something to see for yourself! Our Project Manager, Pomroy Associates and Page Construction, our building contractor, produced a great video walk through of the interior. This is the link (click here SCAL 2022 01 06 - YouTube ) if you receive the e-version of
the newsletter) or copy into your computer browser if you have the paper copy. Much of the building
has been enclosed so interior work can continue through the winter months.
Take a close look inside the newsletter for February programming and updates on services offered.
The AARP Tax-aide program begins this month, we’ll celebrate Valentine’s Day together, and enjoy
a travel presentation on China-complete with food samples and lessons on eating with chopsticks!
Winter reminder: don’t forget our storm policy; if the public schools are closed, all COA programs
and transportation are cancelled. The office will stay open for regular business hours.
Stay curious and we’ll see you soon!

♥

Outreach Corner ~ Rita Wahlstedt, Outreach Coordinator

**If you are a town resident and experiencing financial hardship, please call Rita for guidance. There
are resources and funding available. 508.888.4737**

Fuel Assistance
Applications are available for Fuel Assistance for the 2021-2022 winter season, including
an automatic discount on your electric bill! This program runs through April. Assistance with
this application or any forms is available Monday - Friday.
It is cold out there! Let us help you keep warm and save on the costs!

Respite Care Fund Scholarships
The Sandwich COA is the recipient of grants from the Fund for Sandwich (of the Cape Cod Foundation) and from the Mass Association of Councils on Aging and Executive Office of Elder Affairs for
temporary respite care. This funding, in addition to generous donations by the Sandwich community,
will provide temporary respite care for family caregivers of someone with Alzheimer’s or dementia.
Please call Rita Wahlstedt, Outreach Coordinator, for complete details on hours, funding and caregiver availability.

Eversource NUStart Program
This program is offered to Eversource customers who are experiencing difficulties paying their utility
bills. If you qualify for the discount rate, you may be eligible to participate.
Call 866.315.2496 or visit www.Eversource.com for more information.
You can also request that an application be mailed to you by calling 800.566.2080.

Tips for Winter Slip & Fall Safety
*During winter, walkways and steps are more slippery and therefore very dangerous!
*By carefully planning the steps to improve snow safety, you can prevent slips and falls for yourself
and those visiting. No one wants to risk head injury or fracturing a hip.
*Review your snow removal plan or snow safety plan for your home or workplace.
*Relay storm and weather warnings and updates to others, when the conditions become potentially
dangerous.
*Remember to wear anti-slip footwear!
*Mark potentially “highly vulnerable” areas. By repairing cracks, you can prevent snow and ice from
accumulating in these areas.
*Use rubber, non-slip floor mats and place floor mats at entrances to reduce tracking in of ice and
snow.
*Place containers of sand, rock salt or potassium-based de-icers near entrances, taking care of outdoor spots covered with ice or snow.
*Most importantly, pay attention to where you are walking, and place your steps carefully!
Have a safe and healthy New Year

Volunteer Corner - Pat Ryan, Volunteer Coordinator
Volunteers are the backbone of our organization and we could not carry out many of our
programs without your assistance.
Current Volunteer Opportunities
Newsletter Collating – This group of volunteers collates our newsletter on one Monday morning a
month.
Volunteer Medical Drivers - We are looking for volunteer drivers willing to use their own vehicle
to transport seniors to medical appointments. Passengers are independent, this position requires a
commitment of just a few hours a month.
Technology Assistance - We are looking for volunteers interested in assisting seniors improve
their computer/smart phone skills. This service is currently offered by appointment only.
Volunteer Sewing Program offered - One of our volunteers has offered to do minor sewing repairs and light mending for Sandwich seniors. Please call the office for more information.
Do you have a skill or talent to share and are willing to teach a class? Please let us know.
We are always looking for instructors and program leaders to share a special talent.

______________________________________________________________________
Food Resources Available

COA Bread Donations– Bread and donations from Stop and Shop are delivered to the COA on
Mondays after 9:00am. Pick up anytime during COA hours.
St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry (Mary’s Pantry)- is open and available to you every week–
Thursdays from 9:30am to Noon. Located at Mary’s Closet, 330 Quaker Meetinghouse Road.

Sandwich Food Pantry - The Food Pantry is available for seniors. Please call Jennifer on Mondays
from 10am-12 pm to register if you have not used the Pantry previously. (508) 888-3816. You may go
to the office on Wednesdays (10-12) for help with registration. If you are new or do not have a phone
to do an online order, a volunteer will assist you. When you are registered, Pantry hours are Wednesdays 10-12, every 3d Saturday and the last Wednesday of the month 10-12 and 6-7:30.
Complete Cape Cod Food Resources - Please call the office for a copy of the new Cape Cod Food
Resources brochure from the Barnstable County Cooperative Extension.

Wednesdays, February 2nd – April 13th

Location: Sandwich Council on Aging (lower level)
Tax Aides trained by the IRS are available to provide income tax counseling
and preparation of returns for those with low and moderate incomes.
The service is free and AARP membership is not required.

What you will need: *Photo ID
*Last year’s tax return
*Intake/Interview Sheet (available at the COA)
*Check - for direct deposit purposes

Appointments are required
To book an appointment and for a complete list of what you need to bring to the appointment,
contact the COA. 508-888-4737
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Can I change my Medicare Plan after Open Enrollment?
Even though Medicare’s Annual Open Enrollment ended on 12/7/2021 (that’s the
period in which you can change your Medicare Part D Drug Plan or Medicare Advantage Plan –Part C) you may still have some options:
For those with Medicare Parts A and B (Original Medicare): You can add a Medicare Supplement (Medigap Plan) at any time of the year in Massachusetts. If you already have a Massachusetts Medigap
Plan, you can upgrade, downgrade or end your coverage at any time during the year. If you missed your initial
period to sign up for Medicare Part A (hospital) and/or Medicare Part B (medical) now is the time. Then general open enrollment period for Medicare A and B is January 1 –March 31 with an effective date of July 1st.
Please call or visit your local Social Security office.
For those with a Medicare Advantage Plan (HMO or PPO): Between January 1st and March 31st,
you can drop your Medicare Advantage Plan, effectively switching back to Original Medicare. You will be able
to join a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan (Part D) at this time and you may also add a Medicare Supplement
(Medigap Plan). You may also switch your Medicare Advantage plan from one to another during this time
frame.
For Prescription Advantage members or if you are getting “Extra Help” paying for prescription
drugs: You can change your prescription plan during the year outside of the Annual Open Enrollment.
Five Star Special Enrollment Period (SEP): You can join a 5 star Medicare Advantage plan once during
the year outside of the annual open enrollment period. The following have 5 star ratings from Medicare: all
Tufts Medicare Advantage HMO plans.
Other Special Enrollment Periods: You might qualify for an exception that allows you to enroll in a Part
C Medicare Advantage Plan or a Part D Prescription Drug Plan during the year. Examples may include moving in or out of your plan’s service area, ending employer insurance, becoming eligible for or losing
MassHealth coverage.
How can SHINE help you? State certified SHINE counselors are trained regarding the enrollment rules
that may apply to your personal situation and your personal coverage choices. SHINE counselors are happy
to talk with you at any time of the year to analyze your needs and compare available plans to find you the
most comprehensive coverage at the best price for you. Please call the senior center to make an appointment
with a SHINE counselor.

FEBRUARY PROGRAMS

Please note: COA programs may be cancelled on short notice for use of building by
the Sandwich Board of Health
Grab and Go Meal from the Family Table Collaborative
Call the office to register for a fresh cooked meal in February. If you would like a meal, please call to
register and we will provide the pick-up date and time as soon as we know.

Thursday, February 3rd and 17th at 12:30pm – Sports Talk Group - Join this growing group
facilitated by Alan Dewar. Alan has led a sports discussion group for the last 10 years. He is a 45
year resident of Sandwich with a vast interest and knowledge of sports topics from amateur to pro
sports. Please call the COA to register.
Tuesday, February 8th at 1:00pm- Solo Dining at The Sandwich Taverna - Please call to register by Friday, February 4th. Transportation is provided for those who are in need of a ride. Separate checks are requested ahead of time. Please call the COA to register.
Tuesday, February 8th at 1:00pm - Crafts with Sharon - This month’s craft is handmade Valentine’s cards. All supplies provided. Call to reserve a spot.
Wednesday, February 9th at 10:30am -Experience China! Come learn about contemporary life
in China. Pictures from both the rural countryside and cities featuring cuisine and daily life will be
featured. Sample some authentic Chinese food and learn how to use chopsticks!
Please call to register.

Friday, February 11th and 25th at 10:00am - Hot Topics Discussion Group - Hot Topics is an
inter-active guided discussion of today’s events, people, and moments in history. It is the only program that uses an interactive discussion format to encourage the sharing of thoughts and experiences. This group covers categories including “Remember When”, “This Week in History”, “Names and
Places”, and “Country of the Week”. Call the COA to register.
Friday, February 11th at 1:00pm - Afternoon Cinema - Casino Royale - Shortly after earning
his license to kill, agent James Bond suits up to take down an infamous financier of global terrorism
at the poker table. Please call to register.
Monday, February 14th at 12:30pm - Valentine’s Luncheon - Be our Valentine! Join us for a
luncheon to celebrate Valentine’s Day. Please call to register, space is limited and meal quantities
must be planned. Due to uncertain times, if we cannot gather in person, the meal will be offered as a
“grab and go”. Cost - $5.00. Please call to register.
Thursday, February 17th at 1:30pm- Page Turner’s Book Club - “Lisette’s List” by Susan
Vreeland. Copies of the book are available behind the Circulation Desk at the Sandwich Public
Library. This group meets in person. Please call to register.

FEBRUARY PROGRAMS

Please note: COA programs may be cancelled on short notice for use of building by
the Sandwich Board of Health
Friday, February 18th at 1:00pm - Genealogy - Join David Martin from the Cape Cod Genealogy Society - Building Your Family History– An Introduction -This session will provide a
brief overview of basic methods for doing genealogy, including vital records, the census, immigration
trends, and wills and probates. Follow-up sessions for each of these methods can be arranged for
those wishing to go into more depth. David Martin is the Chair of the Educational Committee of the
Cape Cod Genealogical Society. The speaker will be presenting on Zoom but you can join us in person at the COA. Please call to register.
Wednesday, February 23rd at 10:30am - Aging in Place - Social Security-Do you have questions regarding Social Security Benefits? Melody Beach, AARP speaker, will be joining Outreach
Coordinator Rita Wahlstedt to discuss aspects of Social Security. Topics to be discussed; how social
security determines your benefit, working while receiving benefits, retirement benefits, spousal benefits, survivor benefits (parents benefits as well as death benefit), and disability benefits. Bring your
questions! Please call to register for this informative presentation.
Friday, February 25th at 1:00pm - Afternoon Cinema - Coda As a CODA (Child of Deaf
Adults) Ruby is the only hearing person in her deaf family. When the family's fishing business is
threatened, Ruby finds herself torn between pursuing her love of music by wanting to go to Berklee
College of Music and her fear of abandoning her parents. Don’t miss this truly heartwarming movie
(Golden Globe nominated) Please call to register.

_______________________________________________________________________________
TRAVEL NEWS
DAY TRIPS: Be My Valentine- Encore Casino 2/08, $39, MFA-Art In Bloom 4/30; $79;
Riverdance World Tour 5/15, $105; Martha's Vineyard Daytrip /lunch 6/20, $115; Newport
Flower Show 6/17, $69; RED Sox vs Milwakee-1:10-7/31, $145; CARNIVAL P-Town 8/18,$39;
RED Sox vs Tampa-7:10- 8/26, $145.
BROADWAY SHOWS: $25 holds your seat! Oklahoma PPAC 3/26-2 pm $119/$87; To Kill A Mocking
Bird Boston 4/10 1 pm $120; Ain't Too Proud PPAC 4/16, 2 pm $119/$89; My Fair Lady PPAC 1 pm 5/12,
$119/$87; Blue Man Group PPAC 1 pm 5/22 $105/$79; "WICKED" Boston 6:30 pm 6/12, $159.
DESTINATION TOURS-include Cape Transfer: Just added for 2022-Spotlight on Savannah June,
Montana- Big Sky Country, Yellowstone & Glacier National Park (late) July, New Orleans Christmas December; California Rail Discovery 7 days, October 12, 2022, $3,250; 2023 tours-Australia & New
Zealand Uncovered February , Viking Mississippi "Heart of the Delta" Cruise October.

For more information and to sign up for one of the trips contact: Karyn Wendell at (508) 420-5288
Email: Karynmw1@comcast.net - Website: www.adventureswithkaryn.com
Did you know you can stop by the Sandwich Senior Center for detailed information on all the trips that are
being offered Monday - Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm.

THE COA OFFERS THE FOLLOWING WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!

____________________________________________________________________________________________

The Sandwich Stitchers
Would you like to make quilts and other items for charity?
Come join this group the 1st and 3rd Monday of every month at 9:00am
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Mondays at 10:00am - Cribbage
No experience needed. Patient instructors teach one on one.
Test yourself against some of our seasoned players.

_______________________________________________________________________________
Mondays at 1:00pm - Painting Group
This group is for both beginner and experienced artists!
Work on individual projects. Please bring your own supplies.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Mondays at 1:00pm - Rummikub
Meets in the lower level of the COA

_______________________________________________________________________________
Tuesdays at 1:00pm - Mah Jongg
Meets in the lower level of the COA
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Wednesdays at 10:00am - Knitting Group
Come join this knitting group and work on individual projects.

_______________________________________________________________________________
Thursdays at 10:00am - Scrabble
Meets in the lower level of the COA
____________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE CALL THE COA TO REGISTER FOR ALL
CLASSES AND PROGRAMS. 508-888-4737 THANK YOU!

EXERCISE PROGRAMS
Payments are due before the start of the session. Walk-ins at the start of the class
are not permitted. It is our policy that you may try one class to see if it fits your
needs before committing to the registration.
A Medical Clearance is needed to participate in exercise programs.

_____________________________________________________________________
Osteoporosis Prevention Exercise-Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:00am
Classes are structured to help individuals diagnosed with osteoporosis or who are at risk for osteoporosis, maintain strength, flexibility and function. The class is led by a trained Senior AmeriCorps volunteer. This free class is sponsored by Elder Services of Cape Cod and the Islands, and the
Sandwich COA.

______________________________________________________________________
Strength & Fitness Training Class with Exercise Physiologist Neil Sullivan
Wednesdays at 9:30am & Fridays at 9:30am
The Strength & Fitness Training Class is a combination of Strength and Flexibility training designed
to safely and effectively (1) Build Strength, Endurance and Stamina (2) Increase Range of Motion
and Flexibility (3) Improve Balance, Stability and Coordination. Chairs and walls are utilized for
standing support.
Call to register. You must pay for the entire session.
Wednesday February 2nd and 16th at 9:30am Fee $12.00
Fridays in February 4th - 25th at 9:30am Fee$24.00
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Yoga: Instructor-Sherill Dykeman
Space is limited for in person classes on Tuesdays.
Tuesdays in February 1st-22nd - Gentle yoga in person at 9:15am - Fee$24.00
Chair Yoga in person at 10:45am - Fee$24.00
Thursdays in February 3rd-24th - Zoom Gentle Yoga at 9:00am - Fee$24.00
Zoom Chair Yoga at 10:45am-Fee $24.00
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

*New Class* Good Morning Yoga - Instructor Susan Andersen
In person on Thursdays in February 3rd - 24th @ 9:30am - Fee$24.00
In this 1 hour chair-based yoga class, we will practice gentle yoga, meditation and breathing
techniques to help calm stress, awaken the body and get you ready for your day. No yoga experience necessary. Modifications will be offered for all poses. The entire practice can be done
seated in the chair but many poses will be offered standing as well.
Susan Andersen founded Sue Andersen Yoga with a mission to share the healing attributes
of yoga with people of all levels of yoga practice.
Susan is a registered yoga teacher with certifications in Vinyasa/Hatha, Yin Yoga, TraumaInformed Yoga, Restorative Yoga, and Yoga Warriors International and training in Grief
Movement.
Call the COA to register. Space is limited.

EXERCISE PROGRAMS
Wiser Health & Fitness
Zoom Cardio Dance with Maria-Tuesdays at 9:45am -Dance moves to songs that get
your heart rate pumping! Familiar moves will put you at ease and some more trickier steps will keep
you thinking as you find the mind and body connection of your coordination and working to the beat.
February 1, 8, 15, 22 -Fee $24.00
Zoom Sit Down and Shape Up with Liz -Tuesdays at 2:00pm or Fridays at 11:00am- This
class is done seated...but don’t let that fool you; there won’t be much sitting back and relaxing going
on. The program keeps your core and mind engaged with functional movement that focuses on form
and breathing and works in a full range of motion at your own pace.
Tuesdays– February 1, 8, 15, 22 - Fee$24.00
Fridays - February 4, 11, 18, 25 - Fee$24.00

_______________________________________________________________________________
Zoom Mindfulness Meditation: Instructor Pete Cormier
Wednesdays at 9:00am on Zoom.
Fee is $5 per class, payable to the instructor.
Please call to register.

_______________________________________________________________________________
COASTAL CONNECTIONS
Cape COAST (Councils On Aging Serving Together) has been collaborating to strengthen our partnerships and leverage our collective resources to offer older adults on Cape
Cod enhanced options for virtual programming. Join us as we connect visually through Zoom, widen
our circles and take advantage of greater opportunities for engagement, enrichment and education.
Below is a list of virtual programs open to all.
IN THE KITCHEN WITH KELLI: Tuesday, February 8 at 11am- (via Facebook Live) Learn
how to make a Valentine’s Day surprise during this Facebook live episode of Aging Well Today Cape
Cod, at the Dennis Center for Active Living. For more information call us at (508) 385-5067.

USSR – RUSSIA: MYTHS, MYSTERIES AND SPYING Thursday, February 10 at 11am -(via
Zoom) Zoom Presentation with Henry Quinlan A one-hour presentation with Henry Quinlan
based on his 30 years’ involvement with the former Soviet Union and Russia including living in Moscow for five years during the demise of the USSR and the rise of the new Russia. The presentation
will entertain and educate the audience. Accompanying power-point with 109 panels. To register,
call the Bourne COA at 508-759-0600 ext. 5300.

SAVVY CAREGIVER: Mondays, February 28 – April 4 from 10-11:30am- (via Zoom) The Savvy Caregiver Program is a FREE six-session training for family and friends who are active caregivers, and caring for those living with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementias. In person and Virtual
Link to meeting will be sent upon registration. For more information or to register, call: 508862-4765 or email stacey.cullen@town.barnstable.ma.us
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Veterans Service Officer
The Sandwich Veterans Service Officer, will be available every
Thursday from 1:00pm-4:00pm.
Please call the COA to make an appointment. Walk-ins are welcome.
Appointments take place in the lower level of the COA building.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

FOOT CARE FOR SENIORS
Our foot care program is provided by a specially trained Registered Nurse. The following services for those that do not have diabetes are: Assessments of the feet and lower extremities
including, circulation, skin conditions, overall podiatric health, trimming, filing and cleaning
of the nails; reduction of thickened toe nails, smoothing of corns and callouses; massaging,
moisturizing lotions and powdering of the feet.

Please call the COA to schedule an appointment.
Fee: Clinic (at COA) $35; Home Visit $60.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

FRED THE BARBER
Wednesdays 8:30-11:30 at the COA
Donations kindly accepted
______________________________________________________________________________________________

MASSAGE
Help reduce stress and stiff muscles. Offered on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each
month. $1.00 per minute with a 15 minute minimum. Payment is made directly to
Dee; cash only. Appointments are necessary so please call the COA to schedule.
Masks are required for this service.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGHT LOSS SUPPORT GROUP for VISUALLY IMPAIRED
Located at the Mashpee COA on the 4th Monday of the month at
10:00am. Transportation is available, please
call Sight Loss Support at 508‐394‐3904.

________________________________________________________________________________
INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY-When the Sandwich Schools are closed, All Sandwich Council on Aging
programs, including transportation, are cancelled. The Council on Aging building will remain open and the
staff will be available.
COA REMINDER: The Sandwich Senior Center offers many legal, financial, recreational, medical screenings
or other services and/or activities by volunteer or nominal-cost practitioners. Seniors participating in these services/ activities do so with the understanding that the Sandwich Senior Center, Sandwich COA, Town of Sandwich or its Employees do not assume any legal or other responsibility for any advice or services rendered by
such volunteer or for nominal-cost practitioners. Any act or advice or service by outside providers at the Council of Aging should not be presumed to be endorsed and sponsored by the Council of Aging. Funding for this
newsletter is provided by part by the Massachusetts Executive Office of Elder Affairs.

Need help understanding your loved one who has a mental illness? NAMI Family-to-Family Education is a free, 12-session program for family, partners, friends and significant others of adults living with mental illness. The course is designed to help participants understand and support their
loved one living with mental illness, while maintaining their own well-being.
Call Kim Lemmon at 508.778.4277 for more information.
NAMI is your resource for any mental health issue.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
SHINE
Serving the Health Insurance Needs of Everyone (SHINE) provides free health
insurance information, counseling, and assistance to Massachusetts residents with
Medicare and their caregivers.
Appointments available on Tuesday mornings.
Please call 508‐888‐4737 to schedule an appointment.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Preventative Dental Services
Preventative dental services are being offered to residents of the Town of
Sandwich through Mobile Dental Hygiene Services. Clinics are held bi monthly at Oak
Crest Cove (building is on site of the Sandwich Recreation offices). Services include dental
cleanings exams, desensitizing treatments, denture care, temporary fillings/ crown replacements and
education. Appointments are free to anyone with MassHealth Standard/ Medicaid. They offer affordable rates for individuals without dental insurance. Home visits are also available to individuals who
are considered homebound. Please call 508-827-6725 with any questions or to make an appointment.
smiles@mobiledentalhygiene.com

_________________________________________________________________________________
Alzheimer’s Family Support Center of Cape Cod
AFSC's clinical staff is offering telephone consultations from their home
office to anyone who needs them. Online support and conversation groups are also available online via Zoom. If you'd like to join, just send an email to
info@capecodalz.org or call the AFSC office at (508) 896-5170.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Legal Services
Attorney John Kennan - 4th Wednesday of the month - Elder law, wills, trusts, estate
planning.
Attorney Michael Lavender – 2nd Wednesday of the month - Elder law, trusts, estates,
and wills. Zoom and phone consultations.
South Coastal Counties Legal Services - 2nd Tuesday of even months -Housing problems, government benefits, health law, guardianship, and consumer issues.
Attorney Mello’s office 3rd Monday of the month: Financial security, health care choices, trusts,
will and estate management.
Please call the COA for more information or to schedule an appointment (508) 888-4737

Transportation Options
Transportation provided by the Sandwich Council on Aging

Monday to Friday between 9:00am – 2:00pm
All transportation is based on driver availability.
*We ask that at least 3 BUSINESS DAYS advance notice is given for all rides
so that we may schedule a driver.

*The COA provides rides to COA programs, medical appointments, and local errands.
Please book local appointments between 9:00am and no later than 2:00pm.
For out of town appointments please book between 9:30am and 1:30pm.
*Transportation cannot be provided for any person who has been under local or any other form of
anesthesia, or any person who may need medical assistance during transport.
Therefore, we may provide a trip to the medical appointment, but not a return ride.
If assistance is needed then a companion is necessary.
If using a wheelchair you must have a companion with you. The driver cannot accompany you into
your home or an appointment.
Call the COA for all transportation reservations 508-888-4737
Suggested Donations- Sandwich, Mashpee $5.00, Bourne, Hyannis $10.00, Falmouth, Yarmouth$15.00, Plymouth, Wareham $20.00
Rides may be cancelled due to weather or driver availability.

_______________________________________________________________________________

CCRTA DART Bus provides door to door service.
They require 24 hour notification 1-800-352-7155
Cape Cod Regional Transportation Rides to Boston: Travel from Cape Cod direct to Boston Hospitals on
a wheelchair accessible bus. Monday – Thursdays (no holiday service) Pickup locations Mid and Upper
Cape 8:00am Barnstable (Burger King Rt.6 & 132) 8:15
Sagamore (bridge commuter lot) Reserve by 11:00am the day before. Cost is $30 round trip; $15 one way.
Reservations must be made by calling 1-800-352-7155. Medical appointments should be made between
10:00am and 2:00pm. Bus leaves Boston no later than 3:00
Mass Health Members may be eligible to obtain a PT-1 for transportation. Talk with your Primary Care
Physician in regards to obtaining one. PT-1’s can be used for any of your Mass Health providers.
Cape Cod Regional Transit Authority Fixed Bus Routes- CCRTA has fixed bus route service in Sandwich. The route begins at the Sagamore Park and Ride Lot and makes various stops on its way to Hyannis. You can access this service at the specified stops or flag the bus down between stops. Cost for senior
citizens age 60 and over and disabled of any age is $1.00 per one way ride.
You must have exact change as driver will not make change. CCRTA vehicles are handicapped accessible. The COA is a stop on the route!

FRIENDS OF THE SANDWICH COUNCIL ON AGING, INC.
In memory of Rod Eriksen from Ann Eriksen
In memory of Anita Bangs from Sandra MacQuade
In memory of Mary Reardon from Arleen Mark
In memory of Diane Thompson from Norm and Judy Robinson
In memory of Aggie Rosander from Thomas Johnson
In memory of Aggie Rosander from Nancy and Carl Rose

________________________________________________________________________________
NEW AFFORDABLE INTERNET PROGRAM
The Affordable Connectivity Program is an FCC program that helps connect families and households struggling to afford internet service.
The Affordable Connectivity Program provides:
Up to $30/month discount for broadband service;
Up to $75/month discount for households on qualifying Tribal lands; and
A one-time discount of up to $100 for a laptop, desktop computer, or tablet purchased
through a participating provider if the household contributes more than $10 but less
than $50 toward the purchase price.
The Affordable Connectivity Program is limited to one monthly service discount and one device
discount per household.

Who is Eligible? A household is eligible if a member of the household meets at least one of the
criteria below:
Has an income that is at or below 200% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines;
Participates in certain assistance programs, such as SNAP, Medicaid, Federal Public Housing Assistance, SSI, WIC, or Lifeline;
Participates in one of several Tribal specific programs, such as Bureau of Indian Affairs
General Assistance, Tribal Head Start (only households meeting the relevant income
qualifying standard), Tribal TANF, or Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations;
Is approved to receive benefits under the free and reduced-price school lunch program or
the school breakfast program, including through the USDA Community Eligibility Provision;
Received a Federal Pell Grant during the current award year; or
Meets the eligibility criteria for a participating broadband provider’s existing low-income
program.
Check out www.fcc.gov/ACP for a Consumer FAQ and other program resources.
Two-Steps to Enroll- Go to ACPBenefit.org to submit an application or print out a mail-in
application; and Contact your preferred participating provider to select a plan and have the
discount applied to your bill.
Some providers may have an alternative application that they will ask you to complete.
Eligible households must both apply for the program and contact a participating
provider to select a service plan.

